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Benson, Sharon €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €8,111.74

Butler, Daniel €444.61 €1,330.74 €418.99 €76.64 €2,270.98 €9,970.45

Collins, Bridie €467.59 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,874.99 €10,763.83

Collins, James €444.61 €1,330.74 €2,025.95 €1,379.88 €76.64 €5,257.82 €16,347.06

Collins, Michael €666.67 €1,330.74 293.81 €76.64 €2,367.86 €16,792.80

Costello John €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €8,111.65

Carey, PJ €590.10 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,997.50 €8,206.31

Daly, Frankie €444.61 €1,330.74 €119.55 €76.64 €1,971.54 €7,382.55

Donegan, Michael €590.10 €1,330.74 403.76 €459.96 €76.64 €2,861.20 €11,766.91

Egan, John €452.27 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,859.67 €8,142.38

Foley, Francis €746.29 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,153.67 €11,413.90

Galvin, Liam €749.24 €1,330.74 €599.70 €1,105.47 €76.64 €3,861.79 €12,821.83

Hartigan, Sean €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €8,466.75

Keary, Stephen €551.81 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,959.19 €8,540.45

Kiely, Sarah €444.61 €1,330.74 €359.26 €76.66 €2,211.27 €12,555.76

Kilcoyne, Fergus €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €9,203.80

Leddin, Brian €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €2,930.41

Leddin, Joe €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,351.99 €16,677.65

Mitchell, Gerald €567.13 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,974.51 €8,633.22

Murphy, Michael €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.66 €2,352.01 €10,453.72

McSweeney, Dan €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €11,508.85

Novak Ui Choncuir, Sasa €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.92 €1,852.27 €4,059.11

O’Brien, Emmett €459.93 €1,330.74 €3,611.26 €76.64 €5,478.57 €11,682.13

O’Dea, Jerry €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €9,248.86

O'Donoghue, John €551.81 €1,330.74 €76.92 €1,959.47 €4,291.12

O’Donoghue, Richard €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €3,436.79

O'Donovan, Elisa €444.61 €1,330.74 1983.1 €76.66 €3,835.11 €10,094.84

O’Hanlon, Kieran €444.61 €1,330.74 513.11 €500.00 €76.64 €2,865.10 €13,351.89

O'Sullivan, Olivia €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €11,153.65

Ruddle, Tom €666.67 €1,330.74 €76.66 €2,074.07 €9,274.90

Ryan, Eddie €659.01 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,566.39 €10,552.99

Ryan, Martin €482.90 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,890.30 €8,264.90

Scanlan, Jerome €707.90 €1,330.74 €459.96 €500.00 €76.64 €3,075.24 €14,104.79

Secas, Elena €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €8,246.99

Sheehan, Conor €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €8,356.20

Sheahan, John €725.62 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,133.00 €12,150.71

Sheahan, Kevin €544.15 €1,330.74 €459.96 €76.64 €2,411.49 €10,579.63

Sheahan, Michael €528.84 €1,330.74 €889.66 €2,299.80 €150.00 €361.39 €76.64 €5,637.07 €29,426.67

Slattery, Catherine €444.61 €1,330.74 358.51 €76.66 €2,210.52 €8,470.25

Talukder, Abul Kalam Azad €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €8,111.74

Teefy, Brigid €459.93 €1,330.74 €388.53 81.07 €76.64 €2,336.91 €11,136.71

Teskey Adam €643.69 €1,330.74 459.96 €76.64 €2,511.03 €18,391.44

€20,703.85 €53,229.60 €599.70 3841.44 8509.97 €2,299.80 €459.96 €1,379.88 €1,379.88 €150.00 €562.01 €2,500.00 €3,066.48 €98,682.57 €443,188.33
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Benson, Sharon €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €9,963.75

Butler, Daniel €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €11,822.44

Collins, Bridie €467.59 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,874.99 €12,638.82

Collins, James €444.61 €1,330.74 €1,379.88 €76.64 €3,231.87 €19,578.93

Collins, Michael €666.67 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,074.05 €18,866.85

Costello John €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €9,963.64

Carey, PJ €590.10 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,997.50 €10,203.81

Daly, Frankie €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €9,234.54

Donegan, Michael €590.10 €1,330.74 €459.96 €76.64 €2,457.44 €14,224.35

Egan, John €452.27 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,859.67 €10,002.05

Foley, Francis €746.29 €1,330.74 €1,198.92 €465.57 €76.64 €3,818.16 €15,232.06

Galvin, Liam €749.24 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,156.62 €14,978.45

Hartigan, Sean €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €10,318.76

Keary, Stephen €551.81 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,959.19 €10,499.64

Kiely, Sarah €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €14,407.77

Kilcoyne, Fergus €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €11,055.81

Leddin, Brian €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €2,930.41

Leddin, Joe €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,351.99 €19,029.64

Mitchell, Gerald €567.13 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,974.51 €10,607.73

Murphy, Michael €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.66 €2,352.01 €12,805.73

McSweeney, Dan €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €13,360.86

Novak Ui Choncuir, Sasa €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.92 €1,852.27 €5,911.38

O’Brien, Emmett €459.93 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,867.31 €13,549.44

O’Dea, Jerry €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €11,100.85

O'Donoghue, John €551.81 €1,330.74 €76.92 €1,959.47 €6,250.59

O’Donoghue, Richard €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €3,436.79

O'Donovan, Elisa €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €11,946.85

O’Hanlon, Kieran €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,351.99 €15,703.88

O'Sullivan, Olivia €444.61 €1,330.74 €284.71 €76.66 €2,136.72 €13,290.37

Ruddle, Tom €666.67 €1,330.74 €76.66 €2,074.07 €11,348.97

Ryan, Eddie €659.01 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,566.39 €13,119.38

Ryan, Martin €482.90 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,890.30 €10,155.20

Scanlan, Jerome €707.90 €1,330.74 €459.96 €500.00 €76.64 €3,075.24 €17,180.03

Secas, Elena €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,851.99 €10,098.98

Sheehan, Conor €444.61 €1,330.74 €380.47 €76.66 €2,232.48 €10,588.68

Sheahan, John €725.62 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,133.00 €14,283.71

Sheahan, Kevin €544.15 €1,330.74 €459.96 €76.64 €2,411.49 €12,991.12

Sheahan, Michael €528.84 €1,330.74 €2,299.80 €76.64 €4,236.02 €33,662.69

Slattery, Catherine €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €10,322.26

Talukder, Abul Kalam Azad €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,852.01 €9,963.75

Teefy, Brigid €459.93 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,867.31 €13,004.02

Teskey Adam €643.69 €1,330.74 459.96 €76.64 €2,511.03 €20,902.47

€20,703.85 €53,229.60 €1,198.92 1130.75 €0.00 €2,299.80 €459.96 €1,379.88 €1,379.88 €0.00 €0.00 €2,500.00 €3,066.48 €87,349.12 €530,537.45

Register of Councillors Expenses May 2020
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Benson, Sharon €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €11,739.10

Butler, Daniel €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,775.35 €13,597.79

Collins, Bridie €467.59 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,798.33 €14,437.15

Collins, James €444.61 €1,330.74 €1,034.92 €76.64 €2,810.27 €22,389.20

Collins, Michael €666.67 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,997.41 €20,864.26

Costello John €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,775.35 €11,738.99

Carey, PJ €590.10 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,920.84 €12,124.65

Daly, Frankie €444.61 €1,330.74 €337.25 €213.96 €76.64 €2,326.56 €11,561.10

Donegan, Michael €590.10 €1,330.74 €459.96 €76.64 €2,380.80 €16,605.15

Egan, John €452.27 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,783.01 €11,785.06

Foley, Francis €746.29 €1,330.74 €183.98 €76.64 €2,261.01 €17,493.07
Galvin, Liam €749.24 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,079.98 €17,058.43

Hartigan, Sean €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €12,094.11

Keary, Stephen €551.81 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,882.55 €12,382.19

Kiely, Sarah €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €16,183.12

Kilcoyne, Fergus €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €12,831.16

Leddin, Brian €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €2,930.41

Leddin, Joe €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,275.35 €21,304.99

Mitchell, Gerald €567.13 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,897.87 €12,505.60

Murphy, Michael €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.66 €2,275.35 €15,081.08

McSweeney, Dan €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €15,136.21

Novak Ui Choncuir, Sasa €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.92 €1,775.35 €7,686.73

O’Brien, Emmett €459.93 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,790.67 €15,340.11

O’Dea, Jerry €444.61 €1,330.74   €76.64 €1,775.35 €12,876.20

O'Donoghue John €551.81 €1,330.74 €76.92 €1,882.55 €8,133.14

O’Donoghue, Richard €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €3,436.79

O'Donovan, Elisa €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €13,722.20

O’Hanlon, Kieran €444.61 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,275.35 €17,979.23

O'Sullivan, Olivia €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €15,065.72

Ruddle, Tom €666.67 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,997.41 €13,346.38

Ryan, Eddie €659.01 €1,330.74 €500.00 €76.64 €2,489.75 €15,609.13

Ryan, Martin €482.90 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,813.64 €11,968.84

Scanlan, Jerome €707.90 €1,330.74 €275.98 €500.00 €76.64 €2,814.62 €19,994.65

Secas, Elena €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,775.35 €11,874.33

Sheehan, Conor €444.61 €1,330.74 €150.00 €76.66 €1,925.35 €12,514.03

Sheahan, John €725.62 €1,330.74 €76.64 €2,056.36 €16,340.07

Sheahan, Kevin €544.15 €1,330.74 €252.98 €76.64 €2,127.87 €15,118.99

Sheahan, Michael €528.84 €1,330.74 2299.8 €76.64 €4,159.38 €37,822.07

Slattery, Catherine €444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €12,097.61

Talukder, Abul Kalam Azad€444.61 €1,330.74 €76.66 €1,775.35 €11,739.10

Teefy, Brigid €459.93 €1,330.74 €76.64 €1,790.67 €14,794.69

Teskey Adam €643.69 €1,330.74 459.96 206.99 €76.64 €2,641.38 €23,543.85

€20,703.85 €53,229.60 €0.00 0 €0.00 €2,299.80 €459.96 €1,034.92 €1,379.89 €337.25 €363.96 €2,500.00 €3,066.48 €82,309.23 €612,846.68

Register of Councillors Expenses June 2020


